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In this reJnote corner qla hugepond, the ·Whooping Swans and Bar-headed Geesejeel right
at bOlne.

There is a wide variety oj'waterjolul on the pond, 1nany oj'theln quite rare and beautUi-tl.
The pond ajjords a 1nuch appreciated sanctuary.for such visitors as Blue Heron - lnuch to
the annoyance ofthej'ish.

Fr01n the hilltop where the house is, one can look down into the valley and see SOlne qfthe
banks ofaviaries. The long bank in thejoreground isjitll qj'lnacalus but their noise is not
the least bother at the house.

by Sheldon Dingle
Los Angeles, California

Emerald Forest
Bird Gardens, Inc.

The whole thing really began in
India in 1969 while Jennings was
traveling. He bought a pair of Tri
colored Nuns from a roadside vendor.
Although his travels lasted a full year,
Jennings kept this pair of birds with
him in his car -a mobile aviary, as it
were. He was hooked.

Eventually Jennings returned to
Southern California and settled down
to work. He also began a bird hobby
to satisfy his fascination with finches
-a hold over froln his travels with the
Nuns. I've had the enjoyment of
watching Jennings, the bird hobbiest
develop into Jennings, the serious
conservationist, avicelturist and
owner of one of the nicest bird farms
I've seen - Emerald Forest Bird
Gardens, Inc., in Fallbrook, California.

I'm not sure if Emerald Forest is
labor efficient or cost effective but I
don't really care. It's the pristine
beauty and tranquility of the location
that I enjoy and the way in which
Jennings has blended the captive col
lection of birds in with the local envi
ronment, and the environment is
rather wild and natural. Native wildlife
includes coyotes, bobcats, the occa
sional cougar, racoons, opossums,
and skunks. Most of these critters pose
a predatory threat to the captive birds
(fat meals) so Jennings has had to take
special precautionary measures to
keep the varmints out and the birds in.
The area is also hOlne to 12 kinds of
snakes including four species of rat
tlers. The property has a natural pond
about an acre in size that attracts
numerous species of wild birds. Some
you won't find in the average back
yard are Great Ibis, Connorants, three
species of heron, Mallard Ducks,
Green-winged Teal and American
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The Toco Toucans are always curious and
alert. Their next door neighbor is a Red
billed Toucan - a speciesfor which
Jennings received a World First Breeding award.

This enclosure is built on a
dirt hil/sidefora reason.
The resident Blue-crowned
Mot Mots are burrowing
birds andfind this habitat
very much to their liking.
They dig like a pair of
miners.

This pair ofBlack-headed Caiques still have a jungle environ111.ent but don't have to
worry aboutpredators or workingjor a liVing.

Jennings leads the way
more or lessfollowed by
one ofthe trusty guard
dogs. IfI reIn-ember
correctly, th is beast has
bitten num,erousfolks
caught unaware. It's not
safe to cruise the
grounds unescorted.
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Deadline Schedule
Aug 1Sept '93

June 1 - editorial copy
June 15 -displayADS

Oct 1Nov'93
Featuring

BACK TO BASICS
Aug. 1 - editorial copy
Aug. 15 -displayADS

Dec '931 Jan '94
Oct. 1 - editorial copy
Oct. 15 -displayADS

Feb 1Mar'94
Featuring

DOVES lit MIXED SPECIES
FLIGHTS

Dec. 1 - editorial copy
Dec. 15 -displayADS

Apr 1May '94
Feb. 1 - editorial copy
Feb. 15 -displayADS

June 1July '94
April I - editorial copy
April 15 - display ADS

Wigeon. Dusk brings on the chirping
and booming of two species of tree
frogs and at least one huge bullfrog.

The Jennings home and office over
looks a large valley. It's the valley that
contains the pond and aviaries. The
aviaries are scattered about seemingly
at random but the effect is excellent.
There are enough hills, gullies and
glades that many of the aviaries are
rather isolated. The birds have a great
deal of privacy and, in some cases,
probably feel they are still in their own
jungle habitat.

There are 250 flights that include a
few large pasture-like enclosures. The
pond is fenced also. Some aviaries are
constructed in the old'steel-frame-on
the-ground, traditional manner
(except they are on cement pads)
while others are of wooden construc
tion and are actually on the dirt. There
are numerous banks of the "California
Breeder" aviaries which are sus
pended from frameworks so the birds
never get on the ground. Jennings was
happy to point out that all the aviaries
are designed to be serviced from the
outside. This gives the birds a great
sense of security and, of course, is

easier for the attendant.
In addition to the aviaries there are

several important outbuildings on the
farm. The 1,000 sq. foot nursery is
located somewhat in the center of the
property. During the heavy breeding
season the nursery is fully utilized.
During the off season, the odd hand
ful of babies are cared for and hand
fed in the main house. There is a large
hospital room that is self contained
even to having a full shower installed;
and a new kitchen that will contain all
the modern equipment necessary to
provide fresh, clean food for the large
numbers of birds is currently under
construction.

Emerald Forest Bird Gardens really
does house a lot of birds. There are
110 species on board. They are
divided about one third parrots, one
third soft-bills and one third water
fowl. I remember when Jennings had
a very excellent collection specializing
in various finches. Over the years his
interests have expanded and the cur
rent collection reflects this.

In the soft-billed category Jennings
specializes in the Ramphastidae 
toucans, toucanettes and aracaris.
Indeed, the world's largest and most

----------------., diverse collection of toucans is right
here at Emerald Forest Bird Gardens.
Jennings has 20 species of this colorful
and somewhat absurd family of birds.
Their vivid splashes of color are
appropriate to their clown-like antics.
Entertaining birds, these.

For Jennings, however, there is a
serious side to keeping the world's
largest toucan collection. He breeds
them. The tropical and neo-tropical
habitats of many toucans are disap
pearing quickly. Many toucan species
are not established in aviculture at all
and other species are represented by
only a few pairs in America. Jennings
has established a non-profit Toucan
Preservation Center that has funded
toucan research in the jungles of Peru.
They have a 60' boat to explore the
waterways and glean information on
the resident toucan populations. The
Toucan Preservation Center has pub
lished two scientific papers on their
work.

In connection with the toucan
research, Jennings owns a ranch in the
Costa Rican rainforest where he hopes
to preserve a suitable habitat to keep
and raise toucans. His goal there and
in Fallbrook is to establish large cap
tive breeding populations of the tou-
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can family. With trade in wild-caught
birds essentially over, this captive
bred population will serve as a source
for zoos and other serious avicultur
ists. Jennings feels that not many of
the soft-billed species will make it in
aviculture in the long run. When they
can't be replenished from the wild,
they will eventually die out in avicul
ture. He loves the challenge of breed
ing soft-bills --especially the toucans.

I've already said that I've known
Jennings for 20 years. He is an authen
tic character who has travelled the
world and has many wild adventures
to tell about - mostly involving birds
and learning more about them. All this
while I've enjoyed knowing Jennings
and listening to him. No matter where
you stand regarding Jerry, bosom
buddy or disinterested bystander, you
have to give him credit where it's due.
I consider him to be the world's fore
most expert regarding the toucan
family in aviculture. He has raised 17
of the 20 species he keeps and, of the
17, at least seven were world first
breedings.

Although the toucans, toucanettes
and aracaris dominate the Emerald
Forest Bird Garden collection in
importance and achievement, there
are numerous other soft-bills that I
was very glad to see. The Fairy Blue
birds have a beautiful, large aviary that
shows them off to great advantage.
The tanagers, troupials, mot-mots,
touracos and hornbills are birds you
don't see in many collections.

In the parrot department, Jennings
has seven species of macaws, nine
species of cockatoos, Hawk-headed
Parrots, several eclectus species, a few
Australian parakeets, and some little
hanging parrotlets. Most of these birds
reproduce.

The waterfowl are not as easy to
observe as many of them inhabit the
swampy pond and have plenty of
ccver. I enjoyed immensely just sitting
and watching the action on the pond.
It is a real nature treat. The Purple
Gallinules are my favorites but the
Black-necked Swans run a close
second. Actually, at the time of my
visit in early February '93, the water
fowl collection was in some disarray.
California has had the wettest season
in years and a great deal of damage
has been done by floods. The large
dam that creates the pond was broken
by flood waters and many ducks rode
the crest right out of town. Others had



their nesting sites innundated and the
local boat swamped. The dam had
been repaired and things should be
back to normal by the time you read
this.

When you hike down the trail from
the house, some of the first birds you
come to are cranes. They are in enclo
sures that seemed to be a quarter of an
acre or so in size. I had the opportu
nity to help Jennings move a couple of
pairs of cranes from one pen to
another. I was the sheepdog and
Jennings was the catcher. I'm thankful
no one was on hand to see a couple of
middle-aged old guys running and
leaping about like wild men. The
cranes are much better at it.

During our conversation, Jennings
and I reminisced how in the olden
days (I hope you remember them, to)
people kept birds for the joy and
beauty of it. Jean Delacour and the
Duke of Bedford come to mind. Many
lesser persons also kept ornamental
aviaries and just enjoyed the bit of
nature - something like a living
garden. The last 20 years or so have
seen changes more toward the
chicken ranch format and many exotic
birds are kept in small, sterile, uni
form, practical cages. Granted, this
has, in many cases, increased the
number of babies for many species,
and the cage-incubator-nursery meth
ods have been a boon in general, but
the tranquil beauty of the garden
aviary is missing.

Not so at Emerald Forest Bird
Gardens. The setting is as natural as
man-made aviaries can be. The aviar
ies are large and clean. They afford
the birds all the blessings of nature 
rain, sun, shade, shelter -all the
ingredients to cause birds to be big,
happy and healthy. To back nature
up, Jennings works closely with two
highly respected avian veterinarians.

All in all, Emerald Forest Bird
Gardens Inc., is a commercial bird
farm geared toward raising birds to
supply zoos and individual avicultur
ists with the finest birds possible. It is
also an excellent place to visit for the
sheer joy of the environment. One
could easily spend an entire day
casually meandering about the exten
sive grounds. It's like a bird-watching
foray into the woods. There is even a
huge mutt that would pass for a bear,
and of course, there's Jennings. I
sincerely recommend the whole
package.•
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SALE ITEMS
ORDER FROM

P.O. Box 56218 • Phoenix, Arizona 85079-6218
call (602) 484-0931

AFA T-shirts $12.50

Conservation T-shirts 12.50

Golden Conure Print 25.00

Leadbetter Cockatoo Print 25.00

Carolina Parakeet Print 55.00

Cockatiel Poster 6.95

WatchbirdBinders 6.95
freight on first binder 2.50
freight on additional binders .50

Reprints of Watchbird articles 2.00
postage on copies of articles .50

Proceedings 20.00
postage on proceedings 2.50

WatchbirdIndexes 11.00

Book: Parrots of the World 85.00
shipping 5.00

Book: Clinical Avian Medicine and Surgery 85.00
shipping 5.00

Book: Parrot Incubation Procedures 25.00
shipping 2.90
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SUN SEED
SUNSCRIPTION™
SUN·STIXM...PLUS
SUN SEED SUNSCRIPTIONTMSUN - STIXTM are vitamin
enriched, delicious treats for birds and small animals. They are
a special formulation of the finest, flavorful, natural ingredients.
SUN SEED SUN·STIXTM brand new "SUNSATIONALLY
SEALEDTM" packaging features a unique design with a
specially engineered foil liner that guarantees locked-in
freshness. The large SUN· STIXTM has the exclusive rawhide
center which provides hours of safe playtime fun.
SUN - STIXTM are available in single-pack and value four-pack
packages. Plus, your pets will also love SUN CAKESTM,SUN
SEED BELLS and SUN SEED PINE CONE treats. All are
"SUNSATIONALLY SEALEDTM."SUN SEED SUN-STIXTM...
... your pets will love 'em. Try'em.
They are truly "SUNSATIONALTM".

OFFICIAL
SPONSOR OF
THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION
OF AVICULTURE

sUNsclllPTION'M
IT'S SUNTHING SPECIALTM
SUN SEED GUARANTEE
If you're not totally satisfied
with a SUN SEED product,
simply return the unused
portion for replacement,
substitution or a full refund.

SUN SEED CO., INC.
Box 33, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402


